Event Title: IMechE HKB Golf Day
Date: 2 Dec 2017    Time: 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Venue: Whitehead Golf and BBQ Centre

Activity Report:

The IMechE HKB Golf Day was held on Saturday, 2 December 2017 at Whitehead Golf and BBQ Centre. It was a social gathering event for our IMechE members to learn and practice basic golf skills and to develop their professional social network.

The event first started with the barbeque gathering in a nice environment at the Whitehead BBQ centre. The members enjoyed the barbeque foods and drinks with casual chatting to learn about each other. The chats covered topics about their work experiences, professional development, personal hobbies, family and daily life. The joyful BBQ gathering lasted for two hours with a lot with joys. Young members also used this opportunity to exchange views and discussed issues related to their career with senior members.

Following the BBQ gathering, it was the golf practicing session. It was our honor to have Stephen, our IMechE members, who have hobbies and good experience in playing golf, to introduce the basic golf skills to our young members. The young members learnt the right position and motions in swinging the golf clubs. They practiced the skill to hit the golf ball in the practicing links. Other experienced members enjoyed their play as well with a lot of sharing in playing golf. Everyone enjoy the practices and plays very much.

By taking the group photos, the golf day gathering event ended up with great success and happiness.

Reported by
Peter Wong
Chairman
Special Project Sub-committee
IMechE Hong Kong Branch

Photos and Attachments:
Photo 1 – Stephen, our IMechE members, introducing the basic golf skills to our young members

Photo 2 – Group photos of participants in the golf day gathering event